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SERVICESABOUT US
ULC is a premiere concierge ULC is

designed to provide C-level
business travelers,

executives,residence and high-
profile clients with the most

efficient service required in any 
 situation. At your service 24/7.                                             

We offer a superior level of
personalized travel concierge
services- yachts, jets, cruises,

luxury procurement, and cutting-
edge services to business owners,

corporate executives, VIP’s,
celebrities, professional athletes
and other discerning individuals

interested in living life to its
fullest.  ULC is staffed by yacht

concierges, travel counselors, &
lifestyle managers who are

specially trained in providing
superior execution creatively. ULC

staff have higher degrees in
learning, a proven track record of

dependability and loyalty. 

Pickup and delivery of
postal and overnight
services (often even taking
care of packing and forms)
Pickup and delivery of
prescriptions
Pickup and delivery of dry
cleaning
Dog walking
Pet feeding while you’re
away
Plant watering while you’re
away

Waiting for cable and
internet installation or
repair
Accepting furniture,
appliance or other large
deliveries
Personal grocery shopping
Grocery and liquor store
order deliveries
Making dinner reservations
Making airline, hotel and
theater reservations
Help with party planning
Help with move in and
move out

IMPROVE YOUR CLOSING RATIO
With a one-of-a-kind community

amenity which will distinguish your
property from competitors in the

marketplace, as you appeal to your
prospective residents, homeowners or
vacation rental guests, by offering an
exceptional “value add” benefit in the
form of a first-class luxury Personal
Concierge Service. Your Concierge

Service Desk can even be “branded” in
the name of your community or

management company. Our residential
Concierge Service Program (either
on-site and/or virtual), will prove to
be the key element which separates
you from the competition. Let your

prospective residents or homeowners
instantly recognize, that they will enjoy

the prestige of “higher living”, when
they become part of your community


